Invacare®

Softform Premier Active 2

Static Dynamic Mattress

Trusted Solutions, Passionate People
The **Softform Premier Active 2** is a further development of the clinically trialled Active system, incorporating a range of new features (patents applied for) designed to further improve product performance and patient comfort.

The **Softform Premier Active 2** is appropriate for patients in Acute hospital environments, Nursing and Residential and Homecare settings.

The mattress features an alternating air insert beneath the castellated foam surface of the **Softform Premier** mattress. In static mode, the mattress retains its properties as a high risk static surface, but should a patient require “stepping up” to a dynamic surface, then a pump can be easily fitted to the air insert, transforming the mattress into an alternating surface. There is no requirement to move the patient, thereby minimising any discomfort.

**Static Dynamic Mattress**

The air insert contained within the **Softform Premier** mattress allows stepping up and down between static and dynamic alternating systems with minimum patient disruption.

**Digital Pump**

Powered by an innovative digital pump, the air cells alternate on a ten minute cycle, delivering a very low impact at the point of change. This significantly enhances patient comfort and makes a positive contribution to reducing the potential negative impact of vigorous reperfusion on blood capillary vessels.

**Multi-stretch vapour-permeable cover**

The mattress cover is Multi-stretch and conforms to the deep contoured castellations on the upper surface of the mattress, minimising “rucking”, and further reducing the potential for skin tissue damage.

**Features and options**

- **To set up a patient,** detach the pipes from the foot end of the mattress.
- **Fit pipes to the Active 2 digital pump.**
- **To activate,** press the “On” switch. (No additional adjustments are required).
- **The patient is now lying on an alternating surface with a 10 minute cycle.**
Features and options

The innovative digital pump features a LCD screen, plus audio alarm.

“Intelligent” software in the pump will identify and advise pump status via the LCD screen.

When alternating, the unique* design and construction of the air cells ensures that the patient is effectively supported across the upper surface of the mattress. (*patents pending)

LED screen information is available in nine different language options.

In case of accidental puncturing, individual air inserts can be easily replaced.

The pump hose is sheathed, promoting effective infection control.

The pump hangers are designed to accommodate a wide range of bed end sizes.

Air insert within Softform Premier mattress foam construction

Allows stepping up and down between static and dynamic alternating systems with minimum patient disruption.

The Invacare Softform Premier is a leading pressure reducing mattress.

The Softform Active 2 mattress features a two-way stretch vapour-permeable cover.

In the event of a power failure, the patient is still resting on a high-risk pressure reducing surface, minimising the potential for pressure damage occurring.

Modular construction facilitates easy spare part replacement.
**Technical data**

For more comprehensive pre-sales information about this product, including the product's user manual, please see your local Invacare website.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Total product weight</th>
<th>Max. user weight</th>
<th>Max. cleaning temperature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>830 - 900 mm (10 mm increments)</td>
<td>1810 - 2100 mm (10 mm increments)</td>
<td>152 mm</td>
<td>14 kg</td>
<td>247.6 kg</td>
<td>80°C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mattress is manufactured to:**
- European Standard: BS EN 597-1 Cig
- European Standard: BS EN 597-2 Match
- BS7177:1996 Crib 5.

**Pump**
- Noise Level: 32Db
- Cycle Time: 10 minutes (1 in 2 cycle)

---

**Colour**

Baltic Blue

Please notice colors may vary slightly from those displayed above.